
Mida Mansion … Wellington

Located in Palm Beach County’s Polo Country is a mansion with the Mida
touch. Nestled behind impressive entrée gates is a sanctuary of
unimaginable grandeur.

Privileged guests invited to this estate are in awe as they drive through the
gates of this estate and see before them rolling hills, lush greenery and a
large private lake set with the backdrop of a 14,000+ square foot French
Château style, two story mansion. Look to your left as you drive along the
private roadway and feast your eyes upon one of the largest privately owned
Equestrian facilities on the entire eastern seaboard. If privacy and space is
what you desire, the 49 + acre estate known as Mida Mansion is just what
you have been looking for.

Cross the bridge over the expansive private lake and gaze upon one of the
most extraordinary mansions in all of Palm Beach. Large wrought iron and
glass doors open into a world of treasures. Formal entertaining possibilities
are endless within the enormous Great Room featuring limestone floors,
marble and bronze sculpture and fine oil paintings. Charming, elaborate
seating areas, Formal Dining Room, and a Formal Living Room featuring a
hand carved marble fireplace and beautiful area rugs all help to create an
elegant and warm feeling to this oversized room. The lower level also
contains an additional guest room with full restroom facilities a few steps
away.

Venture up either of the dual staircases that frame the formal entrée way to
the second level where you find another elegantly appointed seating area and
an antique Snooker table all with amazing views of the formal great room
below. Also featured on the second level are three suites, each more
elaborate than the next.

Five European Artisans were brought over for a period of two years to create
the stunning faux finishes and intricate details found not only on the walls of
this masterpiece, but also on several domed ceilings found through out the
mansion.

Exit the mansion through the equally impressive wrought iron and glass
doors onto the main grounds of the mansion. A negative edge swimming



pool, hot tub, a large bronze horse sculpture all assist in accenting the
pristine topiary gardens that frame this entertaining area. Situated next to
the two-story, five bed room, and five car garage carriage house is the clay
tennis court complete with grand stand.

If elegant entertaining is your desire within a grand sanctuary of privacy and
lush green grounds, Mida Mansion is here for you.

Please be aware that a portion of the 49+ acres will be for your utilization.
During your lease terms another non related area of the estate will be leased
and utilized by an additional tenant. Your lease agreement will include
terms relating to the ingress and egress of the estate along with a visual
exhibit that will clearly mark the leased area of the agreement.


